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Ttia PENIAMÎ

*» «mhpiHMi -Itk. put arwk 
wtchmtowmvmee m that if the duped 
wmsi girts who Tailed the nxmey to send 
^lif "Boyeiw Green" sgainet Cenada had 
corns on themselves, tlisy could not possi
bly hare made a worse job of il. From 
the hullaballoo that was made about the 
«aid hj the Fenians one might reasonably 
lave expected a battle almost as sanguin- 
MV M that of Waterloo. Instead of that, 
however, we have seen a rabble that eke- 
daddled scrota the line almost at the first 
•hot, commanded by ymenrb who either 
gave thtmeelves up to the United Sûtes 
aathoriUrs to escape Canadian bnllala, if 
n»4 the worn fata uf being lynched by 
their «ta men, or eloped twetantar, with- 
eut waiting to me the torn boys liberate 
Ireland. Heaven help Ireland if the has 
In wall nutll liberation from real or ima
ginary wrongs,/1 mm tehee through the 
raids of a. U* *f poor ragamuffint 
hHtdsrsrW« oattnot help wondwrlng if they 
thoughteswersoniMummati fno'aenotig! t 
allow our country to be «ver-nsn by Idem.

The Canadian troops acted with a degree 
ef rim and bravery which has taught the 
Fsniant a bitUr lemon, and inspired the 
better claw of Americana with respect.— 
Unre waa no Ridgeway humbugging this 
time. No pusillanimous Peacock—no 
eme-footed Ferguson, All honor to Gen. 
Lindsay ! He baa vindicated our glorious 
country from the imputations of braggart 
bowlers of every kidney. All honor to 

* the gallant OhKmbdrlin, a brother priu 
1er, ho leaded !4p the Finnegan columns in 
true stylo and then knocked them 
Into what Josh Billing» calls “ever
lasting pi.” By the way it was pre
cious little pie the poor deluded devils 
eeem to have got when they return
ed to St. Albans. Uncle 8am would hare 
nothing to do with them—the Narmountera 
turned tail against them—and the groat 
army of Lioeration was reduced to actual 
beggary, Instead of feasting on the fat of 
CitmvU as they wore led to expect, the 
Liberators were forced to crave a crust of 
bread at the hand of charity.

We opine that we have heard the last of 
Fentin raiding for some time. Why the 
eftusehasbecome so-ontemptiblo, that even 
Kiel, it it said, refuses to recognize its 
promoters. There is a grave international 
side to the question which we are forced to 
pass over this week on account of the 
crowded state of our columns. We have 
spared neither pains nor expense to keep 
our subscribers fully infor.ned of the 
week's doings in the belief that our efforts 
will be appreciated by the renders of the 
Signal.

NO QUARTLRI

iwary officer, every volunteer, every Tlx® ïxpomtor on 1C* <J> 
uaii m, who meets a Feuian foot to foot 

nd hud to hand, he—No QtfAXTia 1 
Tne latest news shows that Great Britain 

bee spoken out dearly and decidedly, de
manding that Amities shall prevent Feni
ans from crossing her frontier. It i« 
pleasant to know that we have the entire 
strength ef Britain behind ui. The Union 
Jrck, for ever!

THAT ATTACK

The 8tar puts in a silly defence on be- 
half of Mr. Wyatt and Ool Taylor with 
reference to the gunboat Rescue. It speaks 
about the argent necessity at the time for 
the purchase of the boat, and so on, but 
it entirely fails to prove that we were 
wrong in a calling her <s tub, which she is 
to all intents and purposes. We have a 
shrewd idea as to where the Star derived its 
inspiration in reference to this matter; but 
let that pass: What we said we repeat : 
That the Rescue# totally unfit for active

It has long beta remarked that payan—
deficient in both logic and 
are able, oa account of their very want of 
capacity, to utter unreasoning platitudes 
in a complacently oracular sad dictatorial 
way, as if the mantle of prophetic authority 
had fallen on their shoulders ond the people 
were bound to believe, without controversy, 
whatever these 'lesser prophets' might be 
pleased to assert in hollow and High-sound
ing periods.

The Seaforth Expositors a good example 
of this doss of public mystifiera. He has, 
however, made & grave error in choosing 
his arena. The inhabitants ed Huron as* 
not ignorant enough to mistake assertion 
for argument and bombast for superior in
telligence. In some localities the Expositor- 
ial ‘stage thunder' might pass for the voice 
of Jove ; but it certainly does not with 
our intelligent yeomen, who. of all men,

the priaeef their onal at a certain figure ; 
an< H the Americans could afford to dis
poser ef their article at a lower rate than 
they have heretofore been doing, 
might perhaps be some force fn 
went. But ills a*well known __
there it not such an abundance of _____
that country, m will enable them to del

Cm of it at a smaller profit than they 
ve J•—> .

And here comes the rub. If she 
is in such a dilapidated condition, why.in- nTO too well-read to be ‘caught with chaff.'

We present onr readers with voluminous 
special despatches, from all parts of tho 
frontier, on both sides of the line, from 
which each will form hie own conclusion 
as to the present position and future pru- 
pocts of the movements of the ruffianly 
Fenian crow. More or less confusion i- 
slwaye apt to creep into telegraphic re
ports and it is very difficult, amid so many
flying rumors, to distinguish fact from Yliat the new Act for the registration of 

There is no doubt, Jhowever, tin t co-partnerships comes «into force on 1st 
*he scoundrels 'in gruen* are in motion j,uie next. All partnerabipe must be

registered previous to that date, under a 
penalty of 1200 ; for which pealty any one 
so disposed has a right to sue. Men in 
business will therefore have to see that 
this is pttended to.

the name of sense was it not discovered 
during the winter or early Spring ? That 
is a question we defy the Star or any other 
man' to answer satisfactorily.. It may 
not be very nice to talk about ‘anobocrat 
inspection,' but still when national interests 
are involved, we think a word of honest 
troth is not at all mit of place. The Res
cue is practically non est and we defy the 
Star to prove anything to the contrary 
Somebody is to blame. Who is it Î

îMysttfled-

It is a great misfortune when the nnder- 
standing of» paper or an individual is so 
darkened that a clear statement is incom
prehensible. Weareeonryfe find that the 
Star is continually to be found in this piti
able condition. Uur town contemporary 
so implicitly and unqueetioningly follows 
the leading-strings manufactured for it 
by its maudlin oracle the Toronto- Leader, 
that it is astounded we dare,for amoment, 
on any occasion, to dispute the dictum of 
the Globe. While weare free to confess that, 
from the generally healthful nature of the 
medicaments, wo would sooner swallow 
the entire Globe-ular pharmacopoeia, than 
one dirty bolus from the Leudsrlaboratory, 
any number of which the Star is ready 
daily to bolt without a question or a wry 
face; we Smut still claim the right of de
ciding whether the proscription is the best 
posable in onr local condition. We must 
•till say that the Globe has failed to com
prehend public opinion in Huron on the 
Tariff question. Cameron and Whitehead 
have followed the instructions of their 
constituents, and gained the object in 
view; and any amount ol “ reading out” 
on the part of city papers will still leave 
them with the Reformers of Huron at 
their backs. Until we hear on better 
authority than the Star that the influence 
of some one else has secured to this locali
ty the advantages of a Protective duty on 
Sale and a Harbor of Refuge, we shall 
credit these boons to the influence of M. 
U. Cameron and Joseph Whitehead, and 
to the votes given by them as inspir 
ed by their constituents.

Name ! Name !" We want the Star 
to condescend to give “a local habitation 
and a name,” to that hitherto, unseen, un
known, nameless and mysterious power 
that was, according to the Star, more bene
ficently influential in our cause than our 
respected representatives at Ottawa.

Partnerships.

Thoen interested will please bear in mind

ifrom their head quarters in the various 
MBtatesaud have appeared in some strength 

appoints along the boundary of the eastern 
. Province. There is little doubt .alro that 
Home of these marauders have set their 

-itinerating feet on Canadian soil, at the 
"4IBage of Pigeon Hill, some sixty miles 
«east of Montreal. Many-tongued rumor 

^describes their intended objective points 
its stretching all the way train Quebec to 
lot Garry. Thov are said to contemplate 
paying special attention to the destruction 
•of the Welland Canal, to an attack on 
mime portion of the Red River expedition, 
•odjoae pleasantly re-assuring despatch 
Mptlli that 800 men from Milwaukee arc 

. an their way to descend on poor, devoted 
Soderich.

Tlieir first experience on Canadian soil 
kn been tote repulsed to whence they 
<* ae, and compelled to leave their woun 
fled and their baggage behind them. Aa 
•non as an intended raid became a certniny, 
Hen. Lindsay, in whoso ability and ex 
petience every one confides, took effectual 
“wawres to repel the wretches and he has 
succeeded. Prince Arthur too, with » 
«•lUntry worthy of his royal ancestry, was 
amun^t the foremost to fight in our cause.

uguenoss of the intelligence is excit- 
k'U our peuple ; but throughout the 
Dmaiuinn there exists not a shadow of 
•rm. Every loyal volunteer and subject 
•lb resolute and calm, 'ready, aye ready,' 
and wue be to the miscreants wherever or 
whenever they cross ; for the word Is—No 
Qmm! A dttiire i. universally ex- 
pressed that the Fenians may now make 
•nob a decided demonstration as will give

TOWN COUNCIL.

27th May. 1870.
The Council met—Present, the Mayor 

in tho chair, the Reeve, Councillors Clif
ford, Sinclair, Smith, McKay, Gardiner, 
Howell, Rnnciman and Detlor. Minutes 
of last meeting approved. Sundry ac
counts wore disposed of. The petition of 
James Skimming» praying to have the 
stagnant water removed from his garden, 
was referred to Road and Bridge coin- 
mi tie. The offer from the Mechanics’ 
Institute of their rights to the Grammar 
School lot and another lot on Nelson street 
was accepted. John Craigs license was 
reduced $10.00. The street Inspector's 
report was adopted and the Road and 
Bridge Committee was instructed to ex- 

‘âiiiine the tiridge Hill, with the view of 
having certain necessary repairs executed. 
A committee was apointed to wait on Col. 
Rosa to obtain 20 orSO to stand of arms 
fur the use of a Town Guard.—Adjourned.

The Sault Canal.

ns the "pportuuitf of terminating 
onos for ti| this chronic 
annoyance and letting them know how a 
peace-loving people, long outraged, takes 
vengeance when it proclaims No Qvabtbf. 
Offioers in command will do well to remem
ber that this is the measure Canadians 
with to have meted out to their tormentor/.

America has fostered the murderous 
brood, by allowing their circles to organize 
against ns on her Territory, and we do not 
admire her any more for the tardy pracla- 
mition which President Grant hae issued 
“ the lut minute ol th. twelfth hour; 
"pecielly when» United St.te. Mwnhall 

, toconfeu that nu troop, here been 
pUeed it hi. commend t.. prevent * breach 
<d ncutrtlitr. Neither allen tard, careuce 
aot the bug bear nt Fenianieni win induce 
«•to be «meted to a nation that hu nut

r " rr.p«rt rnmi.h .. - -I
iu oturo. to keep within the to,unde of 
«-aiataraali,..! law recognised hr all 
civilued people,. We fear neither onr 
over-mown neighbor nor his oh.tnp.rou> 
children and .hall keep on o„r owe .a, 
under the brave old flag in spite of both.

know where the Fenians 
eonld attack u that we would be found 
uaprepored to imwt them. The Sonthera 

u I,‘'*ld?brutlm8 *i‘h bayonet.,

SÜÎÏÏÏP-. f'iMc Alfnd ia to 
«““tele*» would make her 

*moe .VMUhle ^h,, „» the chore, of
îw8Tit1*!, 'h'8'”1* 8te- Marie 

-A,l8 ,here the ei. fcetof toil 
I1"» «rteoder,

The United States Government has au
thorized the superintendent of the Canal 
to pass all Canadianvessch,except those on 
taining troops and munitions of war. Thia 
is but a graceless concession- What right 
have they to stop a peaceful expedition 
to uur own Territory f

[fr The Star has not yet answered our 
article aneut the ‘unfortunate party.’ In 
fact he completely begi the question and 
virtually gives in beaten. We shall be 
magnanimous enough to let him off easy.

Wool Buvbbs.—There are now some 
7 or 8 parties engaged in thia business, in
stead of 2 or 3 as formerly. There is con
sequently quite a keen competition and 
prices are ranging pretty high. This is 
ought to be.

The Premier’s Illness.

We are very soiry to hear, by latest 
telegrams, that tho condition of Sir John 
A. Macdonald (of whoso speedy recovery 
•anguine hopes were entertained) has 
changed very much for the worse.

The Expositor in hisiwcond attack on M. 
C. Cameron, in reply to onr refutation of 
his first charge, is quite as much astray as 

while wo have the satisfaction of 
knowing that our position is heartily sus
tained by all the representative men of the 
Reform party, with whom re have had 
the pleasure of conversing. The Expositor 
will find that he has fallen into an egregi
ous error iu imagining that traduction of 
M. C. Cameron was an available atopping- 
atone by which to raise himself in the 
estimation of tho Reformers of the 
County.

Tho main question tho Expositor, of 
course, shirks ; iu his own Is ngnage, find
ing it ‘unnecessary to enter into a debate 
upon the merits,’ We presume, therefore, 
he is willing to concede what we argued 
for, that Mr Cameron did not give up his 
Free Trade principles, or renounco any 
doctrine of the Reform party, in voting 
for a National Tariff to, in some measure, 
liberate our pndiicta from the incubus 
thrown upon them by illegitimate AtnerL 
can competition. Conceding this, the 
Expositor virtually forsakes h U stand-point. 
Very characteristically, however, he en
deavors to raise a cloud of dust about vari
ous minor issues and we must follow him 
into the cloud, in order to clear it away.

We quote trom the Expositor, aa fol
lows “After tendering to us a little 
gratuitous advice, for which we are truly 
gratofu), the Signal proceeds :—

“Does the wholesale price of flour in 
Montreal regulate the price of what is re
quired for local consumption ? Experience 
says, not."

We certainly tnink, that both experience 
and common sense, say Yes ! If the whole
sale buyers of Montreal, or elsewhere, can 
pay a high price for onr flour, surely our 
manufacturers will not be so generous as 
to dispose of it to the local or rot ail deal
ers at a lower price than they, can obtain 
fur it from the wholesale dealers ; and if 
floor is a drug in the wholesale market,— 
or if by lively competition of producers, 
the wholesale market" be fully supplied, 
retail dealers and local consumers will be 
enabled to purchase it at a lower rate than 
if there was a scarcity in the wholesale 
market. In short, it is the wholesale that 
nltrays regulates the retail.”

Really the Expositor is very welcome to 
the good advice tor which he is so “truly 
grateful.” It is to usa duty as well as a 
pleasure toshowhim where he goes astray, 
and we arc “truly grateful” that he is be
coming so docile and amenable to wise 
counsel. Onr “advice" has at all events 
had the effect of stopping his previous, 
miserable drivel about “the poor man's 
loaf of bread,” and this is a point gained. 
Would the Expositor pray inform us when 
the price of flour in the County of Huron 
has been comparatively lower than the 
price of the same in Montreal ? If, fur 
example, wo export to the United States 
flour to the value of $10,000,(XX) and im 
port to tho value of $.1,000,000; as long as 
we export 87,000,000 it is the market of 
the world that will regulate onr prices,and 
not the 83,000,000 worth imported, 
or kept out by the Tariff. So that, the 
state of the granaries of the world, aa long 
as we export any quantity, ie what fixes 
the price of “the D ior man’s loaf.’* As 
the Globe, of 29th March last, before the 
debatcablo resolutions were carried, in the 
endeavor to prove that they mmld not bene
fit the fanner as they would not raiseprices, 
concisely put it :

“Now, did it ever occur to to the farmer 
‘how much such protection would amount 

“to, and what ho would gain by it Î Look 
“at it even from the standpoint of the 
‘rankest Protectionist. Take flour fur ex- 
“ample. Against some 12,069,274 worth 
“of which we have imported from the 
“United States, we have exported to the 
“United about «10,000,000 worth. Shut 
“out 82,000,000 worth, and we will export 
“to the value of $8,000,000 more than we 
“consume. Now, if we did not produce 
“enough of flour for our own consumption, 
“there would be a possibility of advancing

the auty falling upon the producer, it 
will fall uponthsconsmnmerae we must have 
their eoel no matter what pries we must 
may have to pay for it, and the Nova 
8eotians are nut to foolish as to sell their 
coal, to the people of this province at a 
lower ptice than its market value/

Would it be possible to put anything in 
‘a light* in which tho Expositor could see 
it Î We have it on the very beet authority 
that a ‘foolish’ Nova Scotian, whom no
body has tried to'compel,' ie arranging to 
ship coal toBt. Catherines and to dispose 
of the article’there 'at a lower price than its 
market value,'asthatvaluehaa hitherto been 
estimated by Pennsylvanians, and that he 
will make a profit by the speculation. And 
this 'foolish' person is not even to ask the 
Americans if they can ‘afford' to let him 
nndor-sell them. Well, if Nova Scotia 
can easily compete with Pennsylvania at 
St. Catherines, to our advantage, it can 
more easily do so throughont Quebec. 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland ; and 
could compete very closely even in the 
rest of Ontario. Clearly to a reasonable 
mind coal and wood, in concert, are to be 
cheaper and not dearer, on account of the 
Tariff, and when Seaforth is illuminated

ON 1HE WAY TO TBB 
8AULT.

CM BOABDTHB PBIMOB AUTKBD
(From fte Special Correspondent of the 

Signal.

hve done heretofore, io that instead of I Collingwood, Wednesday, 26th May,
«- • •■* *• - ■* Noon.

Tax Passage

At 6 .^o’clock on the morning 
of the Qneen’s birthday a gun was 
fired and the Prince Alfrsd, with the 
Union Jack proudly flyim^ateamedslowly 
ont of Goderich, Heartily cheered by the 
friendly spectators who had assembled at 
that early hour to hid us “God Speed" on 
our voyage. The (np up waa a very fair 
one, although nearly all on board 
sick and lay stretched about on deck in 
all sorts of attitudes with a view to comfort 
rather than gracefulness of poetnre ; not a 
very pleasant way of spending tho Queen's 
birthday,buVwe are content. All the way 
to the Georgian Bay,where it began to rain,

pigeon bill r

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE 
FIGHT AND RETREAT.

Prom (As Telegraph.

ACCOUNT OF THB FIGHT.
The following account of the fight 

gathered from both Canadian and Fcni
is 

enian

Particulars from the
Front-

(file*. Omuponimt.)

Fatal Actidkst.—On F rid.y afternoon 
but » middle aged mau named Tho.. 
Turner tot >ii. .staged in
ditching Ml the term of Mr.. Broirn, 
Huron Roml It .eem. the poor fellow 
wm laying . boi el the bottom of the 
drain >t a depth of 13 feet from the lurf.ee 
when the eerth indenh raved in on him. 
Being covered with three fo«t of eerth, 
life wee, of emme, extinct ere he could bo 
dog out. He leave» wile tw0 
ten quite destitute.

Tomato Plans,fc-Mr Ale*. 
Wotoon hu on hand »d for lal. an im.. 

quantity of 6n« el rang tomato 
Oil. him in «vrl; call. He hie

Mddnet prefer to hav« h,e dead w"; | «I*. a Urge «ortmrnt of rerheou, fue- 
mil s. X.n. the v'"1'1 r“h” '*• i *"d oik- kdflngont plant,

IZaï'^rhatt^’H:^ "T 'W bra.Tarie,i„, Mr. W 6J to . 
wh.1 art .Irwlv m „le great deal of tronhle end draertc. cocour-

famvalof Bntiah and C«udi.u egemenl.

tlda raid ja on. more O'N.yi m„n
III tilt 111. the dtilllimetevid . . .***** ‘k d.o„m,,ra,L™ r ,er? h"t ood

k* er«A(rwlT. It thU reureymwtid, f'" »S««d refreshing
*frmiahiag are, (a. we tniat, to ihe'aahe *-°*or jut noW would be welcomed. 
jfMjmqmaeee)the |>r,Jn4ee.dagrandexcepting fall wheel, arecomimr 
""tjret lu ««, then U thewawhwvrdj ,J“ -pully. “

with gas,tho Expositor^perhaps will ‘see itii 
that fight.’ Whore did the Expositor got tin 
statistics leading him to the conoluaioi

“the price of what wo have fc
“protective duty on foreign produce ; but 
“so long as we export f8,000,000 worth, it. 
“is the world a market and not the D->- 
“minion's that must fix the price ; in other 
“words the Dominion not being able to 
“control the world's market the world will 
“control tho Dominions.' *

The Eximitor continues
“Again, says our contemporary :—
“The dour consuming public of Huron 

will pay the local market-price for that 
commodity whatever the middle-men of 
Montreal may offer millers ; and the flour- 
consuming public of Quebec will pay a 
price for tne article corresponding exactly 
to what tho middle-men charge tho retail 
dealers.”

According to this argument, supposing 
the wholesale men of Montreal wore pre
pared to pay our millers $10 per 100 lbs. 
tor flour, the retail dealers of Seaforth and 
Gftderich might be able to buy tho same 
quality of flour from tho same miller at 
the rate of |3.”

That may bo the logical sequence in the 
Expositors's mind, and it ‘ might' be tho 
result-if a dosen millers in Seaforth were 
competing for the local trade. When ‘the 
wholesale men of Montreal are prepared 
to pay our millers $10.00 per 100 lb,' or 
819:60 per barrel, then wheat will be 84.- 
50 per bushel and we venture to predict 
that, in such an impossible case, flour will 
be sold locally at $22.60 per barrel. A 
little acquaintance with business would 
prevent the Expositor from writing such 
rubbish. We repeat that local consumers 
will pav for their flour just as much ae the 
price of wheat at home will allow millers 
to ask. Montreal market reoorti may 
and do quote “Flour par,Flour np , nd on 
the wane.” according to speculation and 
the supply and darnand for export, while 
the market reports of Huron, for months, 
may and do quote “floor statippary.” it 
would conduee to the Expositor's compre
hension of the question if he would'd «con
nect the local ami tho export trades in ar
gument, as they are separate in fact. Wo 
appeal to the experience of every house 
keeper who has set ii flour reported falling 
in Toronto, and has been grievously disap
pointed to find that at homo the price waa 
the “old, old story."

Regarding the coal question the Ex
positor says

We cannot see it in that light. If wc 
jcould compel the Nova Scotian* to keep i

the
statistics leading him to the conclusion 
that there is not an ‘abundance* of coal in 
Pennsylvania t

The subject of fuel has warmed tho Ex
positor and now he shouts “Doea the 
Signal say that a majority of the Refor
mers, or even of the electors of the rth 
and South Ridings, would recommend 
their representatives to vote, to retain Sir 
John A. Macdonald and Sir Geo. E 
Cirtier in power, and against the best in 
tercets of their party» and certainly of 
their country, in ordt r that the prayers of 
these petitions might be granted ?

Wo deny altogether that it was a lost 
question and have no rcaeou to believe 
Ministers would have left office had they 
been defeated. It is all very well, besides, 
to analyse a vote after it has been taken 
and say if so-and so had voted differently, 
such-and-such would have been the result, 
It was a measure of national aud not 
ministerial conception (as indicated by «he 
vacillation of Government in regard to it) 
and our representatives were justified in 
voting as they did.

There must bo “acat in tho bag’’’ the 
Expositor thinks when his opinion on the 
question is so much at variance with that 
of everybody else. Ii our representatives 
promised anything at their election, they 
promised to consult the interests of the 
entire Dominion, but specially the advan
tage of their own constituents. Who but 
one given to fault-finding, for tho loye of 
it, would blame them for doing so ?

Listen to the Expositor's eloquent con
clusion :’’

“Just so ! exactly as we anticipated. 
He has sacrificed his party, sacrificed hie 
principles, and thrown himself into the 
arms of Sir George Cartier, in order that 
the town of Goderich might receive a grant 
of some $30,000 for the establishment .of 
a Harbor of Refuge in that place. In order 
to obtain this sum of money, to be spent 
in Goderich, for the benefit of a few specu
lators anl jobbers, and which, thafarmere 
of Huron will be compelled to contribute 
towards, he has “giveu a proper measure 
of support to tho views of other sections/ 
For the same reason, we suppose, Mr. 
Cameron’s name does not appear in any 
of the di visions which took place on the 
amendments to tho Manitoba Bill.”

“Just so! exactly as we anticipated,” 
ho omits the salt protection secured be
cause its application to the whole County 
is too apparent, and ho selects the Harbor 
grant that he may make out Cameron sel
ling the country and the County, for tho 
sake of the Town. It would be very with
ering, this rebuke, if its want of truth did 
not make it stingless. Cainerou “sacrific
ed hie party ’’ by doing exactl/ as his con
stituents told him. He “ sacrificed hie 
principles,’' by voting according to hie 
c mssieuce on the lately mooted question 
of a national policy, on which the people 
have expressed no opinion at the polls.— 
“He threw himself into tho arms of Sir 
George Cartier.” Did he? When and 
how Ï We have to look to the last clause 
for an explanation. He was not present 
forsooth to vote on “ the amendments to 
the Manitoba Bill.” We never heard be
fore that Cameron waa in the way ot 
“shirking" the vote. But the Expositor 
has a splendid nose for heresy. Would it 
alter the. case any, if no explained that Mr 
Cainerou was compelled thruugsicknes to re
turn home a few days before the session closed 
and that he is now confined to the house?— 
The mean and pointless insinuation about 
“speculators and jobbers’’ is just worthy 
of tho Expositor. We think it conduces 
to the benefit of the County that every 
town and village within its bounds should 
prosper and increase and afford a growing 
home-market for produce. Does the 
County need constant lake communication 
with|Chicag() and other ports, throughout 
the summer ? What is tiiç reason we have 
not a regular line of propellers at present? 
The want of a safe and efficient Harbor. 
Once we have the Harbor the communi
cation will follow. What farmer, fruit
grower, cattle-raiser, salt-manufacturer 
would not like to have the option of enter
ing the Chicago market ? Cameron hag 
secured the speedy certainty of this, and 
Town and County should both stand by 
him. As loug as Huron flourishes, the 
Expositor is welcome “to bay the moon.”

espect to tl
ed tho neighborhood, and an independent 
company of St. Albans, consisting of farm
ers and citizens, organized at their own 
expense, 40 in number, under Captain 
Thomas Shopard,occupied the gtound with 
about 20 men of the Stan bridge Volunteer 
Company under Captain Bachus. They 
took up position on the hill side, about 600 
yarde on the Canadian side of the line, 
about half way on the road between Cook’s 
Corners, Canada, and Franklin Centre, 
United btales.

ImmwoDow, May 27.
I have jnti returned from the frontier- 

ing spent the afternoon collecting infor
mation on the American side. The Fe
nian camp was deserted by all but aouio 
200 men, most of whom were packing and 

their boxes of stores; the rest
sources. On Tuesday morning, informa-1 wore lounging about very disinterestedly, 
tion with respect to the Fenian raid reach-1 and saving little. One or two leudiscreet,

Thee
THB POSITION.

>und was well chosen, aa it com-

Georgian
we had a splendid view of .the Islands and 
Bays of the Northern shore. As we moved 
alongthe weather began to get so cold that 
we were compelled to assume our overcoats 
and mils, which was rather a strange ex
perience for u* at tho end of May.

AN EPISODE.
Intense excitement prevailed on board 

when it became known that the Quarter
master Serjt was nowhere to be found. 
Tho voriel was limited all over, and we 
came to the conclusion that he must have 
fallen overboard and been swallowed up 
by the greed v waters of Lake Huron. No 
pen of mine could describe the relief we 
experienced when we ascertained from the 
officers that he had been permitted to re
main in Goderich to aid in protecting our 
hearths and homes from tho dastardly 
Fenians, if they should land in our ab- 
scence. T ugh wo miss his pleasant 
society, we cannot grudge our fellow towns
men such a protector.

COLLINGWOOD.
May 25,6 a. m,—Wo arrived hero safely 

this morning, having slacked off tho previ
ous night, so as to allow ua to get into 
port with daylight. There was a crowd 
waiting on the dock to welcome us aud 
they cheered us lustily. We fired tho 
usual salute of 4 gmis, the report from the 
24lb howitzer shaking the light-house in 
the harbor. We are now lying at the dock. 
The weather is cool to-day The Town is 
very sandy and much like Kincardine ; 
very much scattered. The population is 
about 3000. A great lumber business is 
transacted here and any quantity uf square 
timber is lying at the Harbor. So many 
troops being here give quite a stirring, 
military appearance to the town.

\hb expedition.

It is expected that the Prinre will leave 
at 6 o’clock this evening, tilled up with 
troops for the Sanlt Ste 'Marie. The de
tachment is to consist of a part of the tiOth 
Rifles—150 men and officers (and a fine- 
looking body they are) who are camped 
out hero ready to come on board ; also vO 
men and officers of the Steel battery. The 
latter arc as soldier-like men as one could 
wish to see. Of the boats for the Red 
River expedition,12 are waiting transport
ation. Their appearance indicates that 
they will be thoroughly adapted to the 
purpose for which they are intended ; but 
that will soon bo tested now. The Battery 
have 39 horses with them, and their guns 
are lying in the cars waiting shipment. 
700 of tne 60th Rifles have already gone 
forward and also a portion of the Ontario 
Battalion. Capt Cook aud his No 1 
company have arrived at the Sault.

| FENIAN RUMORS

in any quantity, are afloat in this vicinity. 
The Collingwood Volunteer Battalion baa 
been warned to hold itself in readiness to 
be called out at a moment s notice.

THE PRINCE ALFRED 
since her new wheel has been put in runs 
splendidly. She made about 12 miles an 
hour three fourths of the way ; and if she 
had not slacked off, to wait for day-light, 
we would have arrived at Collingwood last 
night (24th inst.) at 11 o’clock. This is 
good running. Capt. Wyatt is on board and 
is going up with us to the Sault.

THE HURON BOYS

are all in good health and spirits, and 
anxious to get ou to the Canal. Won t 
we fix the Feivansif we can only get at 
them? vVe are “spoiling” fora brush. 
As soon as ever we get properly settled 
you will hear again from YouttCuBBCA- 
pondbnt.

he grow
ided the road, and a number of large 

rocks on the hillside form natural breast 
works. The Fenians the same night oc
cupied a hill rising immediately opposite 
on the American side, also west of tho 
road. They received reinforcements on 
Wednesday morning, and about half-past 
twelve a forward movement was visible in 
their ranks. The command of General 
O’Neil to form fours and forward on the 
double was distinctly audible on the Gana-

„ • 1 m Ultcn tuiu exieimmg wüiinimreu jam»,dian side. They came on in column of T. • ® nr„t.v iarue fieldstonrabreast,theatiacking party being com- Tke,r /wept two Urge held., 
posed of the following Capt. Cronyn

; Ca "

were raging at the American Government 
in the richest brogue. One of their leaders 
on hearing a casual laugh, said : “ne 
Irishman had cause to laugh that day.” In 
appearance they were equal to any of the 
same nflmber of the Grimntown or Stanley 
street boys, and several looked well in 
their uniform. One boastingly declared 
they would have another chance ot à hit 
at Canada before long. There were about 
fifty boxes of stores of every description, 

iid : 
their 
number
escorted by the departing bodies of Fenians. 
Two United States officers had seized the 
boxes that remained, but the Fenians say 
they would have to take them by force. 
Tho officers kept their places on the ground 
and intended to remain until the American 
troops arivod from Mahme, which they 
had not done np to 5 o’clock. •

The Fenian position of battle was really 
a very strong one, consisting of a barricade 
of rails thrown up by the side of a dry 
ditch and extending two hundred yards.

j noxes oi stores oi every description,
, 1 was surprised to see bow complete 
ir preparations had been. A large 
iiber of boxes had left before I got up,

ZUR1UH. 

qu ben’s birthday.

The Ornamental Trees.—Thii morn
ing a boy Fitzwilliame was brought before 
Hie Worship tho Mayor for maliciously di 
troy ing one of tb« ornamental trees on 
Court House Square. On this occasion 
he was let off with a warning. If this 
wanton practice is persisted in an example 
will have to he made. The punishment 
which could be inflicted, by statute, is 
three veais in the Penitentiary. We hope 
parents of toys inclined. to mischief will 
warn them of the penalty, and do what 
they can, to prevent His Worship from 
beii.g compelled to pass such a sentence.

Accident.- During the performance of 
some ot tho games on the Qneen’s birth
day in Zurich, onr respected townsmen 
Mr R Brown, Reeve of Hay, met with a 
rather severe accident by colliding with 
one of the jumper’* ; whoso boot atmek 
him forcibly on the leg, inflicting a bruise ; 
which was at first supposed to bo a fracture, 
but our worthy physician Dr Moore being 
on hand pronounced it to be nothing 
serious, and under bis skillful treatment 
Mr Brown though itill confined to hiz 
room is progressing favourably.

FlRB IN A.INLBYVILLB.

(By Telegnph to the Signal)
Meesert. Sheriff* NteVs steam grist 

mill wee burned Weineeday morning. 
Nothing lavod. Origin ol fire unknown 

aa yet

Honor to whom honor.-Capt. Cooke, 
of Goderich has the honor of being ap
pointed to lead the" Pioneer detachment 
on the Red River expedition. He has 
given very great satisfaction thus far.

A Youno Townsman.-Wo are pleased 
to learn that Mr. Fred. W. Johnston has 

a creditable examination before the 
LàWS<>ciety audbceuduly admitted as an 
Attorney. Mr. Johnston is well known to 
m all and wo wish him every success in 
hiz pruhsswmal career.

The birthday of her Majesty the Queen 
was celebrated by tho Loyal Inhabitants 
of Zurich and vicinity m a most enthusias
tic manner. Tho usual athletic sports 
were participated in with a great amount 
of spirit ; and tho usual feats of Running, 
Jumping, &c., were performed in a man
ner that reflected great credit on the 
muscle of the yuting men in this neighbour
hood. One of the most amusing parts of 
the days performances was the Kalithuin- 
pians ; a troupe of which appeared at 9 
o clock presenting one of the most grotesque 
and amusing spéciales ever witnessed in 
Zurich or vicinity. The company had 
been thoroughly organized and drilled, 
each one appearing in character ; a few of 
the most worthy of notice were ‘ Brigade 
General ;’ The Indian Chief ;’ The Ornish 
man and lady ; Nigger wench ; In the 
latest style, Paddy and the loafer around 
Town. The rear of the whole land being 
brought up by a personification of His 
‘Satanic Majesty’ begrimed, and be' 
decked in the most orthodox infernal 
hablimente of homs.tail &c. After parad
ing the town and being photographed by 
our enterprising artist, Mr George Hess, 
thuv marched out met and escorted tho 
band into Town. They next appeared in 
the public square dragging a woo begone, 
rag bedecked, straw stuffed, figur labelled 
‘Riel the murderer of Scott* which they 
proceeded to suspend by the neck on an 
extemporized scaffold, after which a firing 
parky discharged a couple of vollevs into 
the mimic object of popular hate, he was 
then out down by some of his excutionere 
who proceeded in a mock manner to per 
form the religious Obsequies over the body 
of their victim, but this ceremony waa 
suddenly interrupted by the appearance 
of hit ‘«atonic majesty’ who with frantic 

1 yells and demoniac gesticulations claimed 
the culprit as his own, and seizing him 
bore him off to the security of au adjacent 
stable. This figure was again produced m 
the evening alter having been saturated 
with petroleum and' charged with gunpow
der was burnt amid the vociferous ap
plause of the spectators. The evening waa 
further enlivened by a very creditable dis
play of fireworks, and the ascension of 
several monster air ballons, this part of 
the performance being terminated by a 
gigantic bonfire in the centre of the pub
lic square which illuminated the whole 
village making it visible to all the surround^ 
ing neighbourhood. The whole were 
wound up by a ball in the Victoria Hotel 
where the dancing and merriment were 
kept up till one of the ‘wee hours ayont 
the twal, ’ which, we are not certain.

Tub Pinny Rradinus —Notwithstand
ing other excitement, a Very fair attend
ance was given to this favorite entertain
ment, B. L. Doyle, Esq., occupied the 
chair. The readers mere ; Mcays. J. T. 
Garrow, W, F. P. Smart, Jas Young, aud 
A. Cameron. Miss McDougall presided 
at the melodeon and Mrs R. B. Smith atid 
Mr Harry Smithamigseveriii capital songs; 
Miss Barnes playing the accompaniments 
to Mrs Smith.,

and company of 75 men ; Capt. Marts’ 
company, Burlington, 60 men, and Boston 
company numbering about 60 men, in all 
about 175. Col. Chamberlin, who com
manded the Canadians, ordered them to 
get into position behind too rocks towards 
the base of the hill, and not to fire Until 
the Fenians passed the line. *1 be moment 
they jrossed,

THE CANADIANS OPENED FIBE.
With a visibly demoralizing effect, at a 
distance of 400 yards, which was replied 
t<». Tho Fenians say they were not load
ed when fired upon, but this is authori
tatively denied. At the second fire they 
commenced to retreat, having, by this 
time, got about fifty yards over the border. 
They took refuge in the houses and barns 
in the valley, between two hills. They 
left several dead and wounded on the 
ground. One John Rowe who was in the 
foremost band was shot as lie was crossing 
a small bridge, and his body fell into the 

! water. They tried to rally but in vain, 
bein  ̂repulsed before they got to the line.

GENER IL O'NEIL HIDES.

General O’Neil took refuge in the brick 
house of Alvin Richards, and commenced 
to reconnoitre through the windows, when 
Col. Chamberlain, who recognized him 
through his field glass, directed the men 
to fire upon tho house, and the proprietor 
compelled him to leave the window. Ho 
came out into the road, when United 
States Marshall Foster took him prisoner. 
The Canadians having repulsed the at
tack, deployed into line and held the 
position until about 3 p, m., when they 
were reinforced by a detachment of the 
Montreal Victoria Rifles, a company of 
the 52nd Battalion, Capt. Kempt's com
pany 60th Battalion, and a Montreal 
cavalry troop. An irregular and desul
tory fire on the Fenians in the buildings 
was kept up. As the latter endeavored 
to escape several were picked off. At 
about 6 o’clock rur forces moved forward 
to pick up I he dead who had fallen on 
our side of the lines, and to dislodgj the 
Fenians from Stoddard's tannery. The 
Fenians openei a heavy fire on our men, 
but without hitting any.

THE RETREAT.

They drove the Fenians from the tan
nery, and while they were conveying some 
of the dead for burial on our side, the 
latter, who hid fled in an easterly direc
tion, fired a volley in return, and killed 
two, and wonnded two uf them. Thu 
Fenians on the hill had a six plunder 
rifl -d cannon, from which they discharg
ed several rounds to draw tho fire of our 
men, and give those in the villey an op
portunity to escape from tho building

GENERAL D0NNF.LLT. 

second In command, who was in Richard
son’s house, with others, tried to escape, 
but was shot in tho back and several 
others were wounded. The Fenians were 
not pursued over tho lines. Three of tho 
bodies were brought in by our men and 
buried decently, the others were taken 
awoy and interned by tho Fenians. One 
was killed at a distance of 900 yards.

THE RETREAT.

The Fenians in their retreat threw away 
their arms and accoutrements, immense 
quantities of which arc being picked up 
by the oitiicns from both sides. Th 'ir 
piece of artillery was taken. The volun
teers did not arrive until most of the bard 
fighting was over, but participated at the 
close of the engagement.

THE,FENIAN LOSS.

was six killed and about twice that num
ber wounded, and four prisoners. The 
following are the names ol the killed and 
wounded, so fur as ascertained :—Killed, 
John Ilowc,Burlington ; Michael O'Bun, 
Moriah, N. Y. The names of the other 
four are not known. Wounded—Ger. 
Donnelly, in the back; Joo. Hulligan, 
in the arm ; Lieut.Edward Hops,Bridge 
port, Conn., in tho thigh ; Frank Car- 
raher, Bridgeport, Conn., m the groin ; 
E. Uronan, Bridgeport, ia the leg; James 
Kearan,* Fort Edward, in the ankle ; 
Chaa. Carleton, Cambridge, Mass ; David 
Ahern, \Vinooki,Vt., in the hip.

A report was current some time after 
we left Franklin that Gen Donnelly was 
dead.

CAPTURE OP PRISONERS.
Capt. Murphy aud aiiQther were very 

cleverly captured. Un Tuesday morning 
they were met near the lines by some oi 
the independent company, who were re- 
cvnnoitermg and Murphy asked his way to 
the Fenian headquarters, they offered to 
guide them and led thorn into our lines. 
Two more prisoners were taken this morn
ing by Lieut,-Col. Miller, .commanding 
the 62nd battalion, just inside the line.

The Independent Company hold the 
ground, but are to return home to-night if 
no further demonstration takes place. 
'1 he 52nd battalion is at Frelighsburg, 
three hundred strong. The position of the 
60th battalion is at Stanbridge.

EIGHT HUNDRED CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS 
passed to some point west from the direc

over which our troops had to pass to get 
at them, while they had a good covered 
line of retreat behind. Had they stood 
their ground they might have mo wed down 
a large number of our men. As it was, 
they only fared one volley before our 
troops were within proper range, and then" 
fled with tho utm* st precipitation, leaving'’ 
behind a quantity of accoutrements, &c., 
and a few irifles. They never halted in 
their race until they got across 45/ Why 
men so well posted and equipped should 
have acted in such a manner can only be 
accounted for on the supposition of inherent 
cowardice or fear of the red'eoats.

The splendid advance of the Huntingdon 
Borderers, under Colonel McEachren*1 who 
were given the plape of honour, is the 
theme of universal admiration.

There were not over 400 of our men ac
tually engaged, the rest following in sup
port. I do not think any uf the Fenians 
were killed, and could only trace one who 
was wounded for certain. They ran too 
soon, and the ground was too broken for 
our men to get aims at them right.

Much indignation was expressed by the 
men at being checked in reaching the 
line. They wished to follow them right 
up on American soil, when they would 
certainly have killed every man of them 
and captured their stores. Our troops are 
encamped for the night within a mile of 
where the encounter ;to#«k plane. They 
are in great spirits. Major Stevenson’s 
Battery arrived this afternoon.

One of the Fenians who was taken 
prisoner, a miserable wretch, is kept by 
the 69th boys.

MALONE.

May 27, 11 p. m,
Keeling a good deal of doubt in relation 

to. the position snd numbers of the Fenians 
north of this point near the Canadian line, 
I determined to settle the matter by actual 
examination, ami according proceeded by 
waggon to Fort Coiington this morning. 
On enquiry "from a farmer I found that 
there were no Fenians near Hoganshurgh. 
nor any near Fort Covington. All of them 
had proceeded to join those at the camp nt 
Trout River. I «wasinfqçmcd that asiate 
as six o’clock so'nie liad passed near Fort 
Covington, bound for Trout River camp. 
The collector of that port, acting under 
President Grant's proclamation, had eu 
deavoiired to seize their arms, but they 
had only laughed at him, as ho had no 
soldiers to assist him in carrying out his 
purpose. As many as 33 waggons, loaded 
with arms, saddles and biscuits, were near 
Fort Covington yesterday afternoon ; but 
tho teamsters did not go to front River 
with their loads. It is sai l they went 
West. Tho question arrises—Where did 
they take th ir arms to ! All tho arms* - , * , » | . | U’Vv Il'MIlv. .. IU -f III. 1 U MUVCI UllfluM w.* II.HE
used by the f emails in the present raid at. ^ .^rty at Malone, winch is under tho
thia rv.mt wont lit'irt.il flP.ir IIOTO lOIVt Jiff' . i / /n

single Canadian was hurt in the fight. The

Î[round of the fight was to-day visited by a 
arge number of people from both sides. 

During the fight no attempt at military 
evolutions wore made, both sides fighting 
in guerilla style.

THE CANAL1AN POSITION.

Tne Canadians undoubtedly held a very 
strong position, in the face' of which thq 
Fenians advanced, and without a much 
stronger force would have been perfect 
madness. The Fenians state that they 
generally had the active sympathy of the 
America's population living in that section.

We regret to learn just before going to 
»ress that Mcssra. Miller & Mason’s 
.team Grist and Saw-Mills, at Riveradalo 

have been destroyed by tire.—/fem'vu\

Until tkeyaetuallr take their departure* 
of course, it would be bad policy to with
draw the volunteers from tne front. 170 
Uuiled Stotts troops are coming from tho 
east to-night in addition to thhso already 
mentioned, making 470 in all in this sue- • 
tion now.

ST. ALBANS.
St. Albans, Vt., May 87; 

Four companies United States Infantry 
arrived here yesterday, and are encamped 
in the Park. They are from Plattsbnrg, 
and are stationed here as much for the 
purpose of protecting thef property of 
American citizens from tho Fenians as to 
preserve the neutrality laws.

The fight which took place at Pigeon 
Hill on Wednesday was opened by tho 
Canadians,after the Fenians had gotabout 
ten yards across tho border and wore de
ploying into line. The fire had the effect 
of completely deinoroli|kig the enemy. Tho 
Fenians could not bo induced to cross the 
border again. O'Neill addressed them, 
telling them that if they would not ad
vance to the attack, he with his officers 
would cross the line and (lie fighting. Even 
this failed to raise the spirits of his follow
ers ; anl he started oack towards Franklin 
for reinforcements. His subsequent arrest 
by Gen. Foster and incarceration in Bur
lington, where he yet lies, has already 
been published.

Governor Hendriehas offered to fnmish 
tho Fenians free transportation to their 
homes. The Massachussets men havo ac
cepted the offer, but the New York Feni
ans have advanced, m Plattoburg, to 
Malone, where a large force of the enemy 
is concentrated. Among tire Fenians who 
have returned home are the Burlington 
company, who led the advance in the skir
mish at Pigeon Hill on Wednesday.

A body of 300, Fenians left here this 
morning on foot for Franklin Centre, for 
the purpose of recovering the body of a 
Fenian killed in the late skirmish.

Gen. Donnelly was moresericnsly wound
ed in the fight at Pigeon Hill than was at 
first report jd. He was struck in the back 
while escaping from a barn, and ran amilo 
and a-half afterwards. Tho ball glanced 
upwards. The ball glanced upwards and 
lodged near his lungs. It has not yet 
been extracted, and lm lies at Franklin 
Centre, suffering intense agony. It is re. 
ported this morning that he is much better, 
it is doubtful whether he will recover.

The gun captured by the Canadians has 
bqen demanded by the American authori
ties, and it is reported here that the Cana
dians refuse to give it up. It seems that 
it was planted on this side of the lines and 
used by the Fenians to cover the retreat of 
Donnelly from the barn. It was after
wards abandoned, and was captured by 
Canadians, who convc) ed it to the Cana
dian side.

^ The detachment of the U. 8. regulars 
leave to-day.

St. Albany Vt, May 27, 7:30 p m.
At 4:30 tins afternoon the body of Fe

nians that left here for.Frankhn returned 
to town. The advanced guard was in a 
tolerably organized condition, but the rest 
straggled through the streets without any 
attempt at order. A more ragged and 
forlorn party could not be imagined. The 
whole party of upwards of 300 men pos
sessed only 10 rifles and about 20 sabres. 
A few wore uniform, but the majority were» 
dressed in fustian clothes much the worse 
for wear'and covered with mud and dust.

Immediately on their arrival their leaders 
were arrested by the United States troops- 
stationed hero, and they will be brought to 
trial at once.

The men, many of whom havo been 
misled by unprincipled demagogues, mur
mur loudly against the apathy and niis- 
managment of their leaders to whom they 
attribute their misfortunes. Tho liquor 
law is strictly enforced ; and the con
sequence is that amid all their reverses, 
the Fenians continue sober and orderly. 
Many of them are penniless, and on their 
arrival here they were supplied with bread 
by General Foster. He says he will not 
permit them to starve, though in the 
exercise of his duty he prevents them 
advancing p> the frontier. He is exercis
ing his influence to get them to disband 
and return to tiroir homes, having made 
arrangements by which they will be trans
ported there at half price. A large number 
availed themselves of tlmchanCo, and went 
fy-utli to-day. Several who had not money 
enough to pay their fares were carried 
free. The majority of these returned 
to town this afternoon express the wish to 
get home. A few have determined to join

this point were stored near here long ag- 
aud it is supposed their teams have only 
conveyed them to tho old hiding place.

On arriving at Fort Covington about 
noon, I was told there had been firing at 
Trout River, 10 miles distant, and that a 
collision had most likely occurred between 
the Fenians and the Canadian troops. 
After dinner I drove to Trout River and 
found, sure enough, that they had been 
driven out of Canada at 11 o'clock. Col. 
Bagot commanding the Regulars, and Col. 
McEachren the Volunteer». All was con
fusion at tho little village, which ia partly^ 
in the United States and partly in Canada.- 
A great many farmers had driven for miles 
to learn the particulars.

Thrown among Americans and Fenians 
I had to exercise caution, as I did not wish 
to attract attention by showing any British 
feeling. 1 soon found the Volunteers or 
red coats, as they are called, got higli 
credit for their spirited attack on the Fen
ians, who had taken a position about a 
mile from the line, and had torn down 
fences and piled up the rails for breast
works, between which thov had kept up a 
nharp fire for about ton minutes. Finally 
they were compelled to retreat. Some ran 
off to the woods on either side of the road, 
and others went straight down the road to 
their camp, a few hundred yards south of 
the line. The women in tho village were 
terribly alarmed. Some retired to the 
cellars and others ran out of their houses. 
Cartridges paaaed.over their heads across 
tho line into the States. A few Fenians 
were wounded. It was noticed that very 
few of them came back by thd'road ; tho 
greeater number escaped by the-woods. 
Their sudden defeat at ’once led them to 
determine to retire altogether ; and at 6 
o’clock not more than twenty-five of them 
were to be seen in the neighbourhood of 
their camp. A good many of them to-dav 
were dressed in the Fenian uniform. Al
though Mr Benedict,United States Marsh
al, ofOgdensburg, was in their cam:» this 
afternoon, as well as several United States 
oollectors, who endeavoured to seize tne 
arms, they have managed to got their 
arras transferred to parlies in order to be 
concealed, but a good many sold their 
arms at a small figure.

It is believed there were about 300 
Fenians w tU tiigageiueut, sud about 
300 at tho camp in the United Slates, who 
took no part in it, and ill have, it is pre
sumed departed lor the frontier.

On rcocliing Malone to night, I find 
that fifty iTuitod dutet troops arrived 
this a. m, end lOOaro on the way this 
evening. Others ity to bo posted at 
several stations on the voad to protect 
the people from the F to uni on • their

tion oE Mcrntreil thia afi.ro*,,.. Lwfcalu,. in (ho haatment of the

Fenians by the United States authorities
is, that they ire not tobeewied tree back 
to the places whonoo they came by the 
Government, nor are they to he permitted 
to ride free at the expense o(j*he Railroad 
Companies. About 200 Fenians arrived 
by the 3:30 p, m. train from Chkwgo. A 
car load U also on the wiy from the east. 
Tlscae arrivals will mike a total of 1,100 
oo the New York frontier. None have 
returned back by train.

Of course the raid is now over ; and w 
ia, aa 1 predicted it would be, a It
à» not probable that they will attempt to 
concentrate at any new point. If they do, 
however, they will be certain to get their 
desserts. I will advise you when this see 

I tion is rid of the Feninus.

command of Gen. Gleason.
tien. O’Neil is still in confinement at 

Burlington, and Gen. Spear reigns here in 
hie stead.

A rumour was circulated this morning 
that two companies of Lanaduns were cap
tured near Malone. Later advices, how
ever, state that the Fenians were .beaten 
at Trout River this afternoon, and com
pelled to retreat across the lino to Malone, 
where 30(1 of their number deserted and 
started for homo.

There are so many conflicting rumors^ 
respeotong tbemetVtncflts of (lui Feimûs, 
that 1 cannot vouch for anything that oc- 
cuts out of 8t. Albans. If this rumor bo 
tree, and each succeeding account goes to 
prove it, the raid is virtually over at this 
end of tho Province, ifcatcn at every 
point they h ive nttiicke-l/l slieartened by 
dula>s and failure, without money or com
missariat, the Foninus demur of meeting 
with success this time. No doubt, they 
have sympathy of a largo portion of the 
American people, but as it does not as
sume the tangible form of money and pro
visions, it docs them little good. I havo 
spoken to some of the men, and find them 
earnest in the belief that their periodical 
demonstrations on Canada advance th* 
cause of Irish freedom. The great mis
take lies in their ignorance of public senti
ment in Canada,—ignorance which seems 
to be shared by a large portion of the 
American people. They fancy if they 
could once obtain a foothold oh Canadian 
soil at least one-third of onr people would 
join their cause. They believa the British 
army to be with them at heart, and think 
that one decisive victory would bring the 
majority of tho regulars over to their side. 
When such absurd ideas are entertained 
by intelligent Americans, it cannot bo 
wondered at that the Feniana should think

The general impression here is, that this 
raid will bo the last, and that the Fenians 
will wait for a war between Britain and 
the United States before striking another 
blow for Irish freedom.

LATEST FROM FORT GARRY.

(By Special Telegraph from Globe Cones- 
jmilent.)

St. Paul, Minn., May 28.
It is reported that nt a Fenian meeting 

held in this city on tho evening of May 
2Gth, about 50 mçn were enrolled, and 
offered their services to go on the expedi
tion, or any movement their leaders might 
agree upon. Large subscriptions were 
collected—mmy liberal men subscribing 
liberally. Two ex-officen of the United 
States army of this city ire said to be 
the loaders of the Fenians io this neighbor-

The Kere Nation of the 13th May is re
ceived. It contains no news of importance. 
A large space is occupied by the doings of 
the Legislative Assembly. I take the fol
lowing extracts from a long editorial head
ed “Schemes in Canada:"—

«The perplexities abroad concerning 
•« this unfortunate country and miserable 
« people eocm to become gieater evriy day. 
“ Judging by tho contents of our later 
« letters. Canada and Red River have 
“been ploying at cross purposes, and 
« will continue to do’so as long as des- 
“ igninig, ambitious men arc allowed to 
« influence the public minds of the Dom- 
« iuiou. Wc arc eorrylto sec tho seeds


